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Today’s session

• Who we are

• What we do at Matador

• What we’ll be talking about today!



The industry

• Just 987 independent bookshops left in the UK

• Christmas 2014: best sales in 2 years

• The factors UK bookshops are most worried 
about: the general election and Amazon

• Amazon



How bookshops and libraries order

• Bookshops – through their preferred suppliers, Orca, 
Gardners, Bertrams

• Libraries – through specialist library suppliers, effectively 
wholesalers. They have acquired the specialist library 
companies – including Askews and Holt Jackson – and they 
have teams of people who put together buying deals

• They need certain information to find and buy your book –
bibliographic data



Pricing your book

• A number of factors to consider.

Price it:

• Reasonably

• According to the market

• According to the print costs 

• Bearing in mind discounts



What you need to do

• Unique ISBN

• Barcode

• Disseminating your bibliographic data

• Data agencies like Nielsen collate and disseminate 
bibliographic data

• 22 weeks in advance – five and a half months

• Buy ISBN, set up data, set up accounts



Retailer websites

• Once the data is filtering out your book will appear 
online

• Amazon.co.uk/Marketplace/.com

• Online retailers will make available for ‘pre-order’ 
until publication date

• Bricks and mortar bookshops also use this date – and 
buy in advance



Notifying retailers and libraries

• The need to market to bookshops

• If you don’t do this, retailers won’t know about it and 
won’t be able to buy or stock it

• Send out Advance Information sheets

• Bookseller category previews

• Cultivating relationships with local shops and 
libraries



< Website
< Title & subtitle
< Author name

< Strapline
< Synopsis

< Key selling points
< Endorsement

< Author biography
< Bibliographic details
< Ordering information

< Contact details



Retailers

• How they place an order

• Ordering in small numbers – returns

• How indie bookshops buy

• How chain bookshops buy

• Contact local indies and libraries, plus local branches 
of chains



Increase your profile

• Oversaturation/discoverability

• It’s up to the bookshop to make a decision

• Follow up – politely!

• Book signings and events

• Media marketing – reviews and coverage

• Manage your expectations



How you supply orders

• Setting up accounts with wholesalers

• Supplying direct – negotiating discounts (35-55%) 
and handling orders

• Supplying via Amazon.co.uk/Marketplace/.com

• Supplying to Waterstones

• Making sure you have a quality product



Handling distribution

• The challenges and work involved

• Sale or return

• Minimal buying to minimise returns

• Getting known in the trade

• Make sure you have enough copies to keep the 
supply chain going

• Printing books in bulk/POD



Supplying Amazon

• How to supply books via Amazon

• Advantage/Marketplace

• Sign up as a vendor, download and process orders

• Amazon pay on consignment

• Order turnaround times

• Starting off small



Factors to bear in mind

• Quality/saleability 

• Bad design/poor cover

• Pricing

• Trade discounts

• Suppliers

• Building relationships with bookshops

• Two-pronged approach



Ebooks

• How do readers choose their ebooks?

• How do retailers choose ebooks for promotions?

• Working with libraries



How do readers choose their 
ebooks?

1. Well-designed cover and well formatted

2. Gripping description

3. Appropriate price

4. Good quality reviews

5. Retailer promotions



1. Well-designed cover

“Judging a book by its cover is generally frowned upon, 
but the same cannot be said for ebooks.”
The Guardian

http://kindlecoverdisasters.tumblr.com

• Thumbnail size
• Resolution
• Genre
• Merchandising

http://kindlecoverdisasters.tumblr.com


1. Well-designed cover

Some examples of our ebook covers designed in-house



1. Well-formatted ebook

• Most retailers now offer a ‘sample’ function, 
not just Amazon’s ‘Look Inside’ and ‘Google 
Preview’

• People can return ebooks and get their money 
back!

• Particularly important for ebooks

• Automatic conversion tools vs. manual in-
house conversions



2. Gripping description

• Don’t make it too long…

• … Or too short!

• Don’t write a synopsis of your book

• Leave the reader wanting more

This is the ebook equivalent of a paperback’s 
blurb so make it count!



3.  Appropriate price

• Fiction: £1.99 - £2.99

• Non-fiction: £2.99 - £4.99

• Don’t price yourself out of the market

• Price drops and promotions

‘cheapening the whole business’
‘detrimental to authors’ 

Digital Census 2014



4. Reviews and recommendations

http://goodereader.com/blog/e-
book-news/poll-where-do-you-
hear-about-new-e-books

http://goodereader.com/blog/e-book-news/poll-where-do-you-hear-about-new-e-books


4. Reviews and recommendations

‘We have to get readers to want to check the 
book out from their local library, read a sample 
on their devices and, hopefully end up deciding 
to buy it…’ but… ‘we really need them to read 
and engage with the book so they will review, 

recommend and share it with others.’  
Digital Book World



5. How do retailers choose ebooks 
for promotions?

• Working with different retailers

• What retailer promotions are

• QUALITY!

• Good cover design and a well-formatted 
ebook



Ebooks and libraries

• Logistical problems – how?

• Small budgets and legitimacy – worth the risk?

• Availability – are you using a distributor?

• Market yourselves to libraries – let them know

• Ensure good quality

• Willingness to work with libraries – they’re open 
to it so you should be too!


